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22/15 Rainbow Shores Drive, Rainbow Beach, Qld 4581

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Area: 93 m2 Type: Unit

Deb Clarke

0405191972

https://realsearch.com.au/22-15-rainbow-shores-drive-rainbow-beach-qld-4581
https://realsearch.com.au/deb-clarke-real-estate-agent-from-century-21-platinum-agents-gympie-the-cooloola-coast


$545,000

Key location and functionality meet intelligent design in this apartment with elevated style in the highly sought after

Rainbow Shores Resort. This secluded top floor apartment boasts neutral tones and high ceilings which provide a sense of

space and an abundance of natural light in collaboration with a functional layout. - The upper level is a private oasis

featuring two light filled large bedrooms with carpet, robes and desks- Retreat lounge area divides the bedrooms - The

loft is designed to reflect and capture the essence of beachside lifestyle and culture.- Downstairs you will find a master

bedroom saturated in an abundance of natural light. - The open-plan design creates an inviting atmosphere, accentuated

by the height of the ceilings which evokes a sense of spaciousness. - The living and dining area off the kitchen is a great

place to entertain, relax and unwind. - Be captivated by the abundance of birdlife from your rear balcony that is

surrounded by the canopy of established tropical gardens with paved pathways leading you to all the exclusive amenities

this resort destination affords you.Key Features Include:- 3 generous sized bedrooms with robes- Great size master

bathroom - Modern meets functional in the kitchen with Fisher & Paykel appliances, dishwasher, electric cooktop,  timber

benchtops and plenty of storage space- Convenience of tiled living areas and carpeted bedrooms - Reverse cycle air

conditioning- Skylights bathe the apartment in sunlight- Large under-stair storage- Stunning timber staircase- New hot

water service- Internal laundry- Private balcony overlooking lush, tropical gardens - Surrounded by vibrant cafes &

restaurants, parklands & patrolled beaches, this apartment feels secluded nestled in a quiet pocket of lush surroundings

within the resortResort Facilities Include: - Not one, but two pool areas, including a lap pool and lagoon pool- Children's

playground area- Barbeque area- Full size Tennis Court- Table Tennis- A mere 400 metres stroll to one of the most iconic

beaches in the world- Minutes to Inskip Point, Fraser Island (K'Gari) Barge, Double Island Point and more!Contact

Deborah Clarke today to arrange your private inspection and seize the opportunity to live or holiday in one of the most

sought after locations.


